BeReady wins global Totara award
3 February 2021 – The winners of the global 2020
Totara Awards have just been announced and
BeReady, a UK online learning platform originally
implemented by Accipio, has been awarded Best
Education & Training Project
In a year characterised by innovative solutions
to the challenges brought about by coronavirus
(COVID-19), BeReady’s interactive learning
platform was recognised by the Totara award
judges as a stand-out solution.
The BeReady platform was initially developed
to equip school leavers with the employability
and soft skills needed to supplement academic
success and prepare young people for the
transition to work.

During the first UK lockdown in spring 2020,
however, BeReady saw the potential of their
Totara learning management system to help
schools fulfil the urgent need for remote
learning provision and safeguarding. BeReady
partnered with a leading multi academy
trust, who rapidly developed and shared their
remote curriculum for years 7–13, and so the
SupportUKSchools initiative was born.
SupportUKSchools quickly gave schools free
access to their own branded LMS (Learning
Management System) where they could not
only deliver online lessons, but also manage
and support pupils’ remote learning activity,
progress and performance. The solution is a
real success story: within weeks of going live,
BeReady could boast thousands of registered
users with schools across the country set up to
manage their own users and allocate learning.
And all for free.

Kyle Burrows, Founder and CEO
of BeReady, commented: “We’re
absolutely thrilled to receive Totara’s
award for Best Education & Training
Project. It has been a pleasure to work
with Totara and Accipio to create an
online learning solution that not only
meets the demands of schools today,
but that also has the adaptability
and scalability to support schools for
years to come, whatever the future of
education looks like. The scope of the
LMS has enormous potential and we
will continue to adapt and develop
its potential to help schools — and
colleges, universities, employers and
learners of all ages — in every way we
can.”

The Totara Best Education & Training Project
award recognised the flexibility and robustness of
BeReady’s offering, which is far from a one-sizefits all solution. Having partnered with Accipio for
the original development of its online learning
platform, BeReady chose Totara Learn’s LMS to
convey their solution.
Features of the platform include an automated
onboarding process allowing easy set-up and
site customisation, a video streaming service.
Additional features for pupils include a virtual
learning locker for managing their work and
uploading their homework and, for older pupils
to develop and upload their CV. Users can also
still access all the accredited employability skills
and careers content for which the platform was
originally conceived.
Totara, who build employee engagement,
learning, and performance management
technologies, hold awards every year to celebrate
their top partners and customers, recognising
exceptional collaboration and contribution to
open-source learning technology. Once again,
Totara enlisted the help of Senior Learning
Strategist Lori Niles-Hofmann who joined the
judging panel to lend her expertise to the
process.

For further information, please contact:
Kyle Burrows, Founder and CEO of BeReady, on
0203 687 2290 or Kyle.Burrows@bereadygroup.org

